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Founded in July 2011 in Atlanta, Eco Commerce Capital Group (ECCG) is the first international group of
capital industry and Eco Innovation experts in the world, leveraging the experience and expertise of Eco
Commerce.
The ECCG is a catalyst for the development of the Eco Commerce capital industry through investments in
Eco Innovation. ECCG builds on the network of Eco Commerce Hubs, regional gateways for leaders and
learners in Eco Commerce.
To stimulate investment in Eco Innovation, ECCG delivers a deal flow, and sector specific portfolios of highly
qualified innovations, to conventional and philanthropic investors.
To improve and accelerate access to much needed capital, ECCG provides hands-on Eco Commerce
advisory services to innovators and investors.
The CEC in Atlanta, will act as an umbrella organization leading the global efforts in developing unique
investment strategies, financial instruments, and regional funds that will meet specific requirements of Eco
Commerce stakeholders.
To boost knowledge transfer and to build capacity, CEC provides training programs. Specifically, by joining
these ECCG working groups and events, individuals will learn about unique loan, guarantee, co guarantee,
counter-guarantee, equity guarantee, export‑credit insurance, lease, securitization, venture capital, matching
fund, transfer fund opportunities and more. .
What is
A joint initiative of the CEC and its stakeholders to promote the use of unique financial instruments to
accelerate access to finance.
How does it Work
ECCG delivers its portfolio of projects to highly qualified conventional and philanthropic investors.
Contributions can take the form of equity, loan, guarantee, or donation. Alternatively, ECCG channels
resources and delegates tasks to qualified PSPs (Preferred Service Providers)
Benefits
Leverage, a portfolio approach, recycling of funds, partnerships, sustainability, flexibility, expertise,
experience.
Platform
Leverages regional Eco Commerce Hubs to support the implementation of ECCG across industries and
continents.
Events
‘Financing Eco Innovation’ - by invitation only.
Contact
Please contact your local CEC Chapter Leader or visit: www.EcoCommerceCapital.com
www.EcoCommerceLoan.com www.EcoCommerceCredit.com
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